Report on the Wiltshire Show 2016
JOYCE. GREEN
Another enjoyable Wiltshire show and numerous top quality exhibits. Thank you for the opportunity
to judge. I am very grateful to my steward Louise Portsmouth for all her help and pleasant
company.
IMPERIAL: AV FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER MALE
IMP GRPR. Coverlet-Palmer. GR PR GARES SILVER SEAMIST. ASH bs 11 31
Lovely boy very well balanced, very good weight and muscle. tail, legs and paws in proportion.
Lovely short close coat ha s silken texture, very good colour on clear silver base. STrong well
shaped head, ears are set well apart, well defined nose break, firm chin. Large lustrous green eyes
show lovely expression. A handsome boy.
RES. Arnold. GR PR PAPAVER LOKI. CRX b 21 33
Another stylish exhibit very well balanced, firm muscular body high on legs, neat paws, long
tapering tail. Lovely short soft coat has tight waves and ripples throughout including underparts.
Balanced head has straight profile and firm chin. Large well shaped ears are set high and he holds
them well, lovely expressive eyes. Difficult to choose between these two lovely boys.
IMPERIAL: AV FOREIGN GRAND PREMIER FEMALE
IMP GR PR. Macdonnell. UK OGICG & GR PR AMAROGUE SAFARI. SPH n 03
Stylish girl feeling firm and well muscled, long muscular legs, long elegant feet with well padded
paw pads, long tapering tail. Smooth covering has peach-like feel overall. Balanced head, break in
profile, good shape at muzzle, good chin. Large open ears are well placed, large lemon-shaped
eyes show lovely expression.
RES. Brooks. GR PR JANAMEL DEWI. SIN
Also a very nice exhibit and difficult to separate from the winner. Very nice type and overall well
balanced. Lovely coat and and pattern, clear pale base, very nice markings, inner front leg bars.
Well shaped head, ears are well set, good shape to muzzle with firm chin. Large well opened
green eyes show lovely expression.
IMPERIAL: AC BURMESE GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE
IMP GR CH. Virtue. GR CH HOBBERDY HOPE DIAMOND. BUR c
Stylish exhibit very well balanced and elegant. Firm and muscular, well proportioned tail and limbs.
Super coat short and close lying, colour shows pinkish tinge and nice shiny appearance. Well
shaped head, medium ears well placed, definite nose break, firm chin. Large lustrous eyes very
good colour. A super girl.
RES. JARVIS. GR CH KYMIAN YVETTE. BUR h
Well structured girl of very nice type, well proportioned tail and limbs. Short close coat has lovely
texture, attractive tortie pattern. Well shaped head, good wedge, well defined nose break, good
chin. Ears set well apart, large lustrous eyes very good colour , lovely expression. Also a stylish
exhibit.
WHITE ORANGE EYED NEUTER: MALE

BOB. Fairs. IGR PR LAFREBELLA ORTEZ
Super boy with a fabulous coat and an all-round stunning exhibit.
Also entered for BOB: IGR CH & GRPR PERSILUS MR BIGGLESWORTH
Also wearing a fabulous coat and barely a whisker separates him from the winner.
RED TABBY SERIES MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE
Three promising girls and the placings were close.
1cc BOB. King. KINGTONKS PURRSEPHONE.
Young girl with lovely size and structure for her age, substantially boned limbs, large tufted paws.
Good texture to coat which is of seasonal length, glossy topcoat, ruff developing, long furry tail.
Good shape to head, square muzzle, well defined profile line, large tall ears well furnished and
held well, showing long tufts. Well opened expressive eyes.
2. Cannell. LUCIFERN LUCKY CHARM
Youngster only just adult and developing well. Long body has good muscle, well boned legs, large
tufted paws, long furry tail. Coat has lovely texture, ruff starting to develop, nice glossy topcoat.
Good shape to head, square muzzle, well defined profile. Large tall ears set high and she holds
them very well, well furnished. Very nice eye shape and set. Full expressive eyes.
3. Smith. AMORAMIST DOLLYS-GIRL
Well grown and well structured girl, well muscled body on substantial legs and large well tufted
paws, long tail. Her coat has very nice texture, showing seasonal length, ruff just beginning to
come through. Medium head has well defined profile, good chin, square muzzle. Ears are large
and quite well furnished but she tends to hold them at a low angle. Full expressive eyes,
AOC MAINE COON ADULT MALE
1cc. CAnnell. MABALAKAT JESSE PINKMAN
Large boy very well structured, substantial boning to legs, large well tufted feet, long furry tail.
Profuse coat has glossy topcoat, showing ruff and breeches. Strong well shaped head and very
good line in profile, square muzzle, good chin. Large ears are well furnished and he holds them
well, full expressive eyes. A handsome boy.
2. Rees. KASSARO PEPPERMINT-CREAM
Young boy well structured for age, very good boning to limbs, large tufted paws, long furry tail.
Good length to coat, glossy topcoat, ruff and breeches coming through. Medium head, large tufted
ears set high, square muzzle, good chin. Eyes are full and show very nice expression. Developing
well.
BOB. Holden-Ritchie. GR CH YAHESKA PANGUR BAN
Strong and well structured, substantially boned, lovely pure white coat with ruff and breeches. Well
shaped head, square muzzle, very good profile, tufted ears are large and set well. Very nice eyes
and expression.
COLOURPOINTED/MITTED RAGDOLL. female
1cc. Langton. SWANSEARAGZ BUMBLEBEE
Young girl feeling really weighty, long body on well boned limbs, large tufted paws, long bushy tail.
Lovely coat texture, length still developing, lovely tortie markings on points. Broad well shaped
head, ears set well with forward tilt, lovely profile line, slightly retrousse tip to nose, well shaped
muzzle. Well opened blue eyes. She has a lovely face and expression.

2. Adams. RAGADEE CHIASTOLITE CRYSTAL
Well balanced girl who needs time to develop as she appears rather dainty at present. Lovely coat
texture and pale colour over body, colour on points coming through. Neat head, ears set wide and
tilt forward, profile well defined, level chin. Large well opened eyes of very good colour.
BOB. ADams. IGRCH RAGADEE LILAC DREAMGIRL
Stylish mature girl of very good type, well boned, lovely coat texture and colour, ruff and
knickerbockers, long furry tail. Well shaped head and ears, strong muzzle, lovely blue eyes.
Also considered for BOB. CH SWANSEARAGZ GATSBY.
A strong well structured boy who is also very nice all round.
RCT BIRMAN NEUTER:
BOB. Wormald IGRCH & OGIGP DANLEIGH STARBURST
Stunning girl and an old friend who has reached her dizzy heights. She is still adorable.
BROWN/BLUE TABBY MAINE COON NEUTER
BOB. Strollery. GR PR SHEERCLASS TRIXIE
Lovely big girl strong and muscular, profuse coat, strong well shaped head, ears well set, good
muzzle and chin. Lovely eyes and expression.
USUAL ABYSSINIAN ADULT Female
BOB. Barker. GR CH AGAPAE CIRCE
Stylish girl who is very well balanced. Lovely short coat, super colour and very well ticked.
Balanced head, ears well set, good muzzle, slight profile break, lovely eyes and expression.
FAWN ABYSSINIAN ADULT Male
BOB. Barker. GR CH SURFIN TORNEDO
Very good type, well balanced, very good coat well ticked. Very nice head and ears, good profile
line, lovely eyes and expression.
THAI BLUE POINT OR LILAC KITTEN Male
1. BOB. Cherkas. JUSARKA CENTURION
Lovely kitten who is well grown with very good size and substance, well proportioned legs and tail.
Very good short coat has nice texture and shiny appearance, very good even colour. Well shaped
head and profile, large well placed ears, flat forehead, large well opened green eyes. Super boy.
BLUE BURMESE ADULT
BOB. Marshall. CH MILLGILL KIRKBRIDE KIN. Very good type, muscular, well proportioned tail
and limbs. Super coat, very good colour and texture, lovely and glossy across his back. Well
shaped head, wide-set ears, lustrous eyes of good colour.

